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On January 13, 1993, Governor of the State of Utah, Mike Leavitt
officially announced that he was opposing a MRS Facility in the
State of Utah and informed San Juan County of his decision which
will preclude the County from applying for a Phase IIa feasibility
grant. A copy of the policy statement made by Governor Leavitt is
attached for your information.

Additionally, a bill in the State House of Representative has been
filed opposing the facility. A copy of the bill is also attached.

The work accomplished under Phase I, indicated that there was about
an equal amount of residents in San Juan County opposed and in
favor of the facility. There were many concerns and issues
presented during the Phase I grant period that would have been
continued to Phase IIa, if allowed, including the citizen
committee.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States

Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the ,_ccuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views

and opinions of author_, expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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Policy Statement
By Governor Leavitt

• on Multiple Retrievable Storage
Jan. 13, 1993

After careful review, I am announcing today my opposition to the siting of a high-
level nuclear waste storage facility in Utah. I oppose such a facility in Utah out of
concern for the long-term interests of our state, for the reasons listed below•

I have informed San Juan County commissioners of my decision and have
forwarded a letter to them. This action precludes them from applying for a Phase
IIa feasibility grant under the Department of'Energy's process conducted by the
U.S. Nuclear Waste Negotiator to find a volunteer site for Monitored Retrievable
Storage (MRS).

I recognize that San Juan County and Southeastern Utah face economic problems•
The MRS facility would provide jobs and an infusion of money. But I believe the
risks and problems outweigh the potential benefits.

My decision is based on the following reasons:

1. Utah has already been somewhat of a national sacrifice area as a result of
nuclear activities. I am not willing to voluntarily bring in high-level nuclear
waste from all over the country for what will likely amount to permanent storage.

2. Health and safety issues regarding transportation of spent nuclear fuel
continue to be a problem area. I do not believe these issues have been adequately
examined. Transportation over long distances is especially difficult to justify if
storage capacity is available at reactor sites.

3. I do not believe it is in the best interests of San Juan County or Southeastern
Utah to accept an MRS facility. An economic analysis by my Office u: Planning
and Budget indicates that state and local governments would experience a net loss
ofabout$300,000annuallyfollowingtheconstructionphase,unlessreimbursedby ,
thefederalgovernment,becausetheinfusionoftaxdollarswould notbe enoughto
pay fortheincreasedgovernmentservices,suchas education,policeprotectionand ' "
roadmaintenance.

, .

Inaddition,thetourismand recreationindustries,which arehighlyimportantto
San Juan County,would suffersignificantlyfrom thestigmaofbeingwhat would
be characterizednationallyas a "nucleardumping ground."
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4. I believe the MRS concept is flawed. It makes little sense to transport nuclear
waste from all over the country to a "temporary" site (to be stored until a
permanent site is prepared) when adequate storage space exists at nuclear power
plants, where the waste is created, for the foreseeable future.

According to numerous studies and expert testimony, the nuclear waste can be
stored safely in special canisters for many years. If that is the case, it makes
more sense to store the waste on-site, where it is produced, until a permanent
storage site is prepared. The waste would then have to be handled and
transported only once, instead of twice, saving a great deal of money and reducing
the chances of a serious accident.

The General Accounting Office, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and even the
Department of Energy itself have recently questioned the need for an MRS
facility. Within the federal government itself there is serious debate and
questions regarding the MRS process.

5. WhiletheconceptofMRS issupposedtobe temporarystorage,therealityis
thatan MRS facilitywilllikelybecome permanent, lthas been extremely
difficultfortheDOE tofinda permanent storagesite.Yucca Mountain in
Nevada hasbeen chosenasthepermanent site,butseriousquestionsremainas to
whetheritwill,infact,everreceiveany nuclearwaste.The StateofNevada
continuestofightplacementofwastethereand seriousseismicproblemsexist
with thesite.

Thus, once an MRS site is selected and nuclear waste is located there, the
pressure will be off to find a permanent site. The nuclear energy industry will
also stop pressuring the federal government to find a permanent site because the
waste will be gone from the nuclear power plants. Anyone who looks realistically
at the process agrees that an MRS site will become a permanent storage site.

I do not believe it is in the long-term interests of Utah to have a permanent high-
level nuclear waste storage site in our state.

6. The federal government has not proven itself to be a reliable partner in
fulfilling its promises or following policy it has established. Although the Nuclear
Waste Negotiator has stated that a volunteer site may withdraw from
consideration even after receiving "feasibility grants," the repository selection
process has shown that sites which have been studied are more likely to be forced
into participation, eg. Yucca Mountain. The Department of Energy has a track
record of numerous delays, cancellations, cost overruns, and changes of direction.
This is not a process Utah should embrace, because disappointment will likely
follow.
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DATE: January 8, 1993

SUBJECT: Proposed siting of a Monitored Retrievable Storage Facility in San Juan
County or other locations in Utah.

BACKGROUND

The U.S. Congress has authorized the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to develop a facility
for Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS). The purpose of this facility is to provide temporary
above-ground storage for a limited amount of spent nuclear fuel from commercial reactors,
until a deep, geologic site is completed to store the spent nuclear fuel. (The current
designated deep, geologic site is Yucca Mountain in Nevada).

t

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act Amendments of 1987 (NWPAA) provides for two siting paths
to obtain a site for the MRS, one by the Department directly and the other through the
Nuclear Waste Negotiator. Until recently, DOE has supported the Nuc le• , . . . [ ar Waste
Negotmtors effortsto zdentifya volunteerszteforthe MI_ using a "FeasibilityGrant"approach.... ,,,

These grantsareawarded intwo phases-Phase Ifeasibilitygrantsofup to$100,000forsix
months,areavailabletoeligibleStates,IndianTribes,and affectedunitsoflocalgovernment.
These grantawards may be used forthe purposeoflearningaboutthewastemanagement
system and determineffthegrantrecipientwishestoproceedwiththeprocess.

Phase IIfeasibilitygrantsofup to$3,000,000fortwelvemonths may be awarded in two
steps.Not more that$200,000willbe provideduntiltheNegotiatorreceivesa letterfrom
theGovernororTribalChiefExecutiverequestingtoenterintofoe,naldiscussionswhichm'a-_
!endtoan a_reement forpresentationtoCongress.Thisoriginal$200,000shallbeused to
conductpublicinformationactivitiesto participatein MRS meetings,and topreparethe
letterto the Negotiator. ARer the Negotiatorreceivesthe letterfrom the Governor
requestingformaldiscussions,theremainderofthePhase IIfundswillbe provided.This
money may be used for a number of activitiessuch as continuedfeasibilitystudies,
intergovernmentalcoordhmtion,publicinformationactivities,identifyingsites,formalnegotiations,etc.

The deadlinetoidentifya volunteersitefortheMRS was originallyDecember,1992butwas
extendedtoJune 1993.
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PROPOSED SITES

There are currently 7 active "feasibility grants". San Juan County is the only non-tribal
participant, however, the Negotiator's oHice states that "a few other states have recently
shown interest in the grants". The seven are:

1- Mescaiero Apache Tribe, New Mexico -- Phase IIa $200,000 April 1992

2- Skull Valley Goshute Tribe, Utah - Phase IIa verbal notification Dec 1992

3- San Juan County, Utah -- Phase I, May 1992

4- Prairie Island Indian Community, Minnesota -- Phase I, March 1992

5- Eastern Shawnee Tribe, Oklahoma -- Phase I, September 1992

6- Ponca Tribe, Oklahoma -- Phase I, September 1992

7- Fort Mcdemitt Paiute Shoshone Tribe, Nevada -- Phase I, July 1992

In addition to San Juan County, there were five additional states that were at one time
involved or interested in this process. For various reasons listed they are no longer
participants:

1- Apache County, Arizona -- failed due to lack of response from Governor
Syming_n

2- Labette County, Kansas -- Phase I opposed by Governor Finney

3- Bingham County, Idaho - Phase I opposed by Governor Andrus

4- Fremont County, Wyoming-- Phase I completed, Phase H opposed by Governor
Sullivan

5- Grant County, North Dakota -- Phase I completed, Phase II opposed by GoveI_aor
Schafer

ARGUMENTS FOR THE .MRS PROCESS

Feasibility Grants provide money to the local community to explore the possibility of siting
an MRS. Every little bit helps, even $100,000 - $200,000 grants have a positive economic
impact on a small community. (DOE has stated that a recipient ofthe grant monies will not
be forced into siting the facility.)

The major reason why San Juan County and others are interested in the project and the
major arguments for the facility are the substantial positive economic impacts for the local
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economy with an immediate construction phase followed by long term jobs once the facility
is operational. The following is a brief analysis of the economic and fiscal impacts if an MRS
facility were built in San Juan County:

ECONOMIC AND FISCAL IMPACTS

San Juan is one of Utah's most economically distressed counties. In 1991, the unemployment
rate was 9.2 percent, almost twice the state average, mad the average wage was $15,912,
about 70 percent of the state average. Currently, the county's population is about 12,700,
total employment is about 3,600, and total earnings are about $75 million. The construction,
operation and maintenance of a Nuclear Waste Monitored RetMevable Storage (MRS) facility
will significantly increase the county's employment and earnings, as well as its population.
The estimated impacts of the MRS are presented in the table below. Given the uncertainty
surrounding the siting and design specifications of the MRS, the uncertainty of the impacts
it produces cannot be overemphasizecL At this point, the figures presented below are
essentially a best guess. As better information about the MRS becomes available, its
estimated impacts could dramatically change.

Estimated Economic and Fiscal Impacts of Constructing, Operating and Main_g a
Nuclear Waste Monitored Retrievable Storage Facility

in San Juan County
(Monetary Figures in Thousands of 1993 Dollars)

,,,

i!:!_'t2_ :_:_p__i!]!i!i!i!!!ii!!!!!!i!!i!!!!!!ii!!i!i!!!iiii!iiiiiiI 2,587 2,992 2,104

ii!  ii     i!iiiiiiiii!ili!i!iiiiiii!ii .....o 4yo

ii_._i___i_i_i_iiii!!i!i_ii_i_iiii_iiii_i_!i_ii!!i_iii_ii_iii_ii_iiiii!_i:_-_: _:_:::_:_: "__ __'='='_:"_:=:="::::_:::_:::::'::::"::::-:_1_17 1,388, 979

iiii !ii  i ,   iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii27.4 0
:ii:._':_ii!:ii:.-:_: ..._::....':::::: _..::.::.::::.::: _..:.:::.:.:.: ._._._.:._._._.......o:ii!ii_i_:iiiiii' ....... :':' :' •: :. :: -i i_. ! ._::::i:: '.

:!!i__! St ate i:_d:i _ i!iiiii_iii!!ii_/_i!ii_/_iiiiiiiiii_ii;_iii_/_ 5,774 7,523 5,764

!i! i   i  ii  i! :i iii!i   ! ii!ii i   i iiiiiiiiii!i !i!ii iiiii iiiiiii!!i  !ii!  !i!i!i ii! .....

The peak year of construction will be 1997, though since the fadlity will begin operating
in 1998, with substantial construction still underway, the peak year of impact will be
1998. By 2005, normal operations will have been reached, so 2005 is representative of the
out-year impacts. It is extremely unclear how the facility will be constructed, but the
figures above assume 20 percent of the value of construction contracts during the peak
years 1996 and 1997 is awarded to contractors in Southeast Utah, and 50 percent as
construction winds down during 1998 and 1999. This assumption implies local
contractors will quintuple their employment from its current level of about 150 to over
750 during 1997. However, the total MRS construction work force will peak around 1,500,
and the prime contractor will likely be a firm headquartered outside Utah such as Bechtel
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orMorrison-Knudsen.Ultimately,once operations reach a normal level,total
employment associatedwith the MRS, both atthe facilityitself,and atfirms
prodding suppliesto the facilityand goods and servicestoitsworkers, will
stabilizeat almost 1,000,or more than 25 percent above San Juan County's
current employment of3,600.Furthermore, totalearnings generated throughout
the localeconomy willstabilizearound 27.5milliondollars,or about one-third
more than the current levelof 75 milliondollars.

Stateand localrevenuegeneratedfrom theincreasedearningswillpeak atabout$7.5millionin
1998,but willstabilizearound$5.8millionperyearin theout-years.However,becauseit
providessuch goodjobopportunities,thelocalpopulationwillbe about2,100abovewhat it
would have been withoutthefacility,orabout 15 percentabove thecurrentpopulationof12,700.
These additionalpeoplewillrequireadditionalgovernmentservices,suchaseducation,police
protectionand roadmaintenance,which areestimatedtocost$6.1millionperyearintheout-
years.Thus, on net,stateand localgovernmentwillloseabout$300,000peryearintheout-
years,unlessreimbursedby thefederalgovernment.

CONCERNS REGARDING THE MRS PROCESS

First,thewesternGovernorshave met and discussedcommon concernsamong theirstates.The
resultwas a resolutionthatwas submittedtotheDepartment ofEnergy.

l

WESTERN GOVERNOR'S ASSOCIATION RESOLUTION 91-021 November 22,1991

- An objectiveofthewesterngovernorsisthattherebe safeand uneventfulstorage
and transportationofspentfuelfrom nuclearpower reactors.

- Priortotheselectionorapprovalofany MRS site,thewesterngovernorsurgethat
therebe a demonstrationofthe safetyand costadvantagesofdevelopingan IVIRS
overcontinuedon-sitespentnuclearfuelstorage.

- The westerngovernorsopposethelocationofan MRS onlyina westernstatefor
waste not generatedintheWest, becausesuch locationwould failtominimizethe
system-wideimpactsoftransportationofspentfuelfrom nuclearpower reactorstoan
MRS.

Second,thereisan ongoingdebateregardingthe necessityofan MRS. The U.S.Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission has statedthatspentnuclearfuelcan be safelystoredatthereactorsite
forthe durationoftheoperationofthereactor.Afterthisperiodoftimethespentfuelis
supposedtobe depositedina deep-geologicfacilitycurrentlydesignatedasYucca Mountain,
Nevada. Due totheongoingcontroversyand potentialtechnicalproblemswithYucca Mountain,
some have statedthatan MRS facilitymay not be temporaryatalland may infactbecome the
permanent repositoryforthespentnuclearfuel.

Third,althoughtheNuclearWaste Negotiatorhas statedthata volunteersitemay withdraw
from considerationeven afterreceiving"feasibilitygrants",therepositoryselectionprocesshas
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shown that sites which have been studied are more likely to become forced into participation, eg.
Yucca Mountain.

Fourth, health and safety issues regarding transportation of spent nuclear fuel continue to be a
problem area. Transportation of spent nuclear fuel over long distances is difficult to justify if
health and safety issues are not completely examined and especially :,fstorage capacity is
available at the reactor sites.

Lastly, the Department of Energy has a track record of numerous delays, cancellations, cost
overruns, changes of direction and most recently announcing a "new strategy regarding spent
nuclear fuel interim storage in 1998". In the attached document, Admiral James Watkins states
that DOE should plan for use of Federal Government sites for interim storage. "Current work on
MRS facility siting will be terminated and design work will be redirected toward the modular
canister concept." However, the Nuclear Waste Negotiator maintains that the MRS federal grant
process remains in place and will continue to seek a volunteer site. This appears to be
conflicting and somewhat con_fusing to those attempting to participate in the process.

SAN JUAN COUNTY CONCERNS

San Juan County issues raised during their Phase I Study are summarized below and fall into
the following categories:

Health and Safety Issues
transportation
siting and design
monitoring
emergency response

Environmentaland AestheticIssues
Socialand CulturalIssues
Economic Issues
ProcessIssues
Government CredibilityIssues
NuclearIndustryIssues

energyproduction
alternativestotheMRS

The PublicInvolvementProcessforPhase IoftheMonitoredRetrievableStorageFacilitywas an
attempttoidentifya broadrangeofissues,bothconcerningtheMRS facilityand thestudy
process.Consultantsinvitedquestions,comments and ideasina varietyofforums,including
privateinterviews,community meetings,open publicforums,newsletter/surveyand tollfree
phone number. This was nota referendum,nor was ita scientificsurveyofallhouseholds.The
responsesfrom the publicwere volunteered,and oftenpassionate.The issuesraisedand
opinionsexpressedrepresentthevoicesofapproximately800 San Juan Countyresidents,and 60
Moab arearesidents,aswellasstatelevelagenciesand interestgroups.
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The issues raised frequently fell in three categories: substantive issues concerning the storage of
• nuclear waste, issues concerning the study and public involvement processes for the MRS, and

issues relating to government credibility, particularly at the federal level.

The issue most often raised concerning the storage of nuclear waste related to health and safety
risks to the people, animals and environment (particularly water) of the county and surrounding
areas. There was a great deal of concern about the potential transportation risks. The economic
impacts which could result from the facility were also of great concern to a public hungry for
economic stability. Other issues repeatedly raised dealt with social, cultural and aesthetic
impacts which the MP,S facility might bring.

The public had many comments and suggestions about the public involvement process and the
study process for the Feasibility Study, should it continue. They want a process which would be
above all fair and open, where the county would work in coordination with the citizens to learn
and make informed decisions. They expressed theneed for information from unbiased sources,
which is clear, honest, and complete. Some suggested scientific random-sample surveys or a
referendum to gather public opinion. They suggested citizen committees, which could travel to
communities familiar with waste storage, and liberal use of local newspapers and radio for the
learning process. Public meetings were considered less successful learning formats, although
valuable _%rgathering interest in the subject.

Finally, t_,_cpublic had much to say about the credibility of government at all levels, particularly
at the federul level. The Nuclear Negotiator and the Department of Energy were suspect by
many as "slick", preying on poor, rural and ethnic communities. Many felt the government's
record of honesty about health risks relating to mining: milling and nuclear testing was seriously
flawed in San Juan County. They also had little faith in the government's ability or willingness
to keep promises about clean-up and benefits. Those favoring the facility, or willing to continue
study, were willing to give the government the benefit of the doubt.

This public involvement process for Phase I of the MRS Feasibility Study has produced some
contrasting results:

Most citizens who did expr-_ss themselves during Phase I were not interested in
learning more about the issues. Approximately 80 percent, in the consultants opinion,
of those citizens already had a firm position on the MRS facility:, it would be an
economic benefit and pose no significant health risk, or it would not be the answer to
the county's economic woes and it would bring intolerable health risks.
Approximately twenty percent remain undecided about the wisdom of siting an MRS
facility, and believe that a serious study process is necessary.

cc: LaVar Webb
CharlieJohnson
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9 H.J.R. No. 4 By Norm Nielsen
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12 A JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE LEGISLATURE OPPOSING THE HOSTING OF A MONITORED

13 RETRIEVAL SITE FOR THE STORAGE OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE WITHIN THIS

14 STATE.

15 Be it resolved by the Legislature of the state of Utah:

16 WHEREAS the federal government is'seeking a state or Native American

_7 nation to host a Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS) site for high-level

18 radioactive waste;

19 WHEREAS San Juan County Con_nission has conducted a federally funded

20 preliminary study of the feasibility of placing an MRS in that county;

21 WHEREAS the management of radioactive waste poses serious health

22 risks to those in the areas where it will be handled, transported, and

23 stored;

24 WHEREAS the immediate economic benefits of hosting an MRS site are to

25 be weighed against the broad spectrum of health hazards and the potential

26 for long-term irreversible damage to the natural environment of the state

27 that may result from the transportation and management of radioactive

28 waste;
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&&& H. J. R. No. 4 12-18-92 11:39 AM &&&

1 WHEREAS the federal government intends to transfer radioactive waste

2 stored at an MR_ to a permanent storage site, but so far has been unable

to establish a permanent site;

4 WHEREAS there is a strong possibility that an MRS site, once

5 established, will become a permanent storage site for radioactive waste

6 for all time;

7 WHEREAS although the federal government claims the proposed

8 technology for storing radioactive waste at an MRS is safe and the

9 chance of an accident is minimal if the site is managed correctly, the

I0 potential for serious and long lasting health and environmental damage

Ii from even one accid_n_ must be taken into account; and

12 WHEREAS $ectio_ _-3-301, Utah Code Annotated, as amended, prohibits

13 the placement in Utah of high level nuclear waste unless the governor,

14 after consulting with the affected county commission and with the I

15 concurrence of the Legislature_ specifically approves the placement:

16 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Legislature opposes the

17 placement of an MRS within the state due to the potential risks to human
\

18 health and the natural environment.

19 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislature requests that the

20 Governor deny approval of the placement of an MRS within the state, due

21 to the potential risks to human health and the natural environment of the

22 state.

23 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolution be sent to the

24 Governor and to the Nuclear Waste Negotiator of the federal Office of the

25 Negotiator.
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